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"FROM ATLANTA TO THE SEA"

Why Father Sherman's Projected Trip
Angered the BoutL

MARCH OPENED OLD WOUNDS

Incident of 184 Recorded by North-er- a

and Southern Histori-
ans "Th Modern

Verdict.

The abandonment by Rev. Thomas Sher-
man of his "Second March to the Bea" ha
pleased the north quite as much as It has
the south. That spectacular progress,
forty-on- e ears ago, of 80,000 union troops
under General W. T. Sherman from Chat-
tanooga, to Atlanta, from Atlanta to the
sea, and from Savannah north through the
Carolina In a slxty'mlle wide swath fin
coming to be thought of in Massachusetts
as a regrettable "necessity," at the same
time that modern historians of Georgia
peak of It as an unnecessarily brutal but

brilliant, stroke of war. As his father's
son. It was generally said, Father Sherman
might naturally wish to go over the old
route, bat he made a serious blunder when
he arranged to have an escort of United
States soldiers 'accompany him. It was
"an Insult to the south" to Imply that
General Sherman's son needed protection-fro-

the people of Georgia.
Such, In brief, are the comments that

have been made, north and south alike,
Ince the first newspsper dispatch concern-

ing the proposal was printed two weeks
ago. They hare had quick effect; the blun-
der has been repaired, so far as It could be,
and If General Sherman's son again starts
to the sea be will take care not to have
the fact advertised. Another result of this
outbreak of popular protest has been to
bring to the notice of a new of
readers the amended historical estimate of
a feat that has come to be quite as well
known as the defence of the bridge by
Moratlus or the gallant fight at the pars
of Thermopylae. The actual facts of the
march are being told without sectional col-

oring. In this respect the incident has not
been without value.

Before setting out from Atlanta on the
morning of November 1(, ISM, General Sher-
man wrote to General Grant to ex pin in
Just why he preferred to go south from
that newly conquered city rather than turn
back In pursuit of the confederate forces
Under General Hood, at Grant had advised.
A smaller force than his, he wrote, could
take care of Hood If the latter ever got as
far away from his base of supplies as Ten-
nessee. He himself, with 60.000 of his fittest
troops, would sweep down through the
"granary of the confederacy" In a column
alxty miles broad and destroy the very
sources of Hood's subsistence. He wrote
of the moral effect of such a march: "If
we can march a well appointed army right
through his territory. It is a demonstration
to the world, foreign and domestic, that we
have a power which Davis cannot resist.

There are thousands of people
abroad and In the south who will reason
thus: If the north can march sn army
right through the south, it Is proof positive
that the north can prevail in this contest."
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This feat, taken in connection with Mr.
Lincoln's which was Just then
assured, be thought would constitute such
a logical case for the north that the war
must shortly end.

General Orders Were Vine.
On November 11 he telegraphed to Gen-

eral Hslleck: "All appearances still Ind-
icate thst Beauregard has got bark to his
old hole at Corinth, and I hope he will en-

joy It.' My army prefers to enjoy the fresh
sweet potato fields of the Ocmulgee." Set-

ting out for those pleasant fields, Sher-
man's general orders were vague. He
mere said to the army: "It Is sufficient
for you to know that (the object of our
march) Involves a departure from our pres-
ent bsse, snd a long, difficult march to a
new one." The general opinion among the
troops was that Richmond, the capital of
the confederacy, was their destination. The
order of march, so fsr ss practicable, was
to be by four parallel roads, with con-
vergences at points Indicated from time
to time. No general train of supplies was
to be taken, merely one wagon and one
ambulance behind each regiment, ami a
due proportion of wagons for ammunition

; behind each brigade. Each day the march
was to be taken up at 7 o'clock and fifteen

i miles a dax, was to be made.
I At 7 o'clock on November W, therefore,
the ruined city of Atlanta was left behind.

' According to a southern historian Sher
man's troops "marched out amid the crim-
son flames of the city and a volley of ex
ploded ammunition that sounded like a des
perate battle, his men singing, 'John
Brown's Soul Goes Marching On.' " Ac-

cording to northern-writer- s a band struck
up "John Brown's Body IJes
In the Grave," and the soldiers, taking up
the song, the march was begun to the
swelling chorus of "Glory, Glory, Hallelu-
jah!"

What happened on that Soo-mi- march Is
described from two points of view. In I.
W. Avery's history of Georgia from 1850 to
1881, which was published in 1881, Sherman's
march was described as "easy, but destruc.
tlve." A graphic picture of the progress Is
added: "Spreading out his columns to a
width of about forty miles (in fact. It was

' nearer sixty), foraging his army as he went
I along, tearing up every mile of railroad
, track, gutting villages, cleaning up provl- -
sions, pillaging houses, destroying furni
ture, gathering hordes of to be
dropped (by corttrast, the Nlrolay-Ha- y his-

tory says that "the utmost efforts of Sher-
man and his officers to Induce the negroes
to remain quietly at home were not en-

tirely successful"), the Jaunty, massive
cojumn left a blistering devastation for 300

' miles upon the fair bosom of our noble
J state. There was no opposition to
speak of.." At Milledgevllle the Georgia

I legislature was In session, when, on No-- j
vember S, Governor Brtwn received a tele-
gram saying that Sherman had left Atlanta
on November 23. The message came at the
noon hour and the members of the legisla-- ,
ture did not return to the capitol. "The
bills and other matters before the General
Assembly at the time it adjourned for din-
ner were left lying on the desks and no one
returned to look after them." Transporta-
tion of any sort out of town was In quick,
extravagant demand. Carriages, buggies,
wagons and all kinds of wheeled vehicles
brought high rentsls after the railway had
taken away all that It could.

, Istrlsg Stat Reeerds.
The time for saving the state records at

Mtledgevllle was very short. Governor
Brown did excellent work in getting the
books ajid papers on a train for Macon and
the southwest. It used to be said that the
governor's preparations were as complete
that he Included a good supply of cabbages
along with the records. Others said that
he neglecte4 the papers In favor of the
"greens." Avery baa seen fit to print, in
explanation of the incident, a letter from
Cenarsi roster, tae quartermaster general
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of Georgia, who superintended the assem-
bling of thq stale property. In this letter
General Foster says that while "some of
the old papers were left in the state hous..
It was only because the time was so fhoft."
He adds: "The removal of the furniture
from the executive manMon was the last
work. In looking around the mansion to
see what ought to be taken along, I dis-

covered In the garden a fine lot of Cole-wor- ts

and I directed old Aunt Cella, the
good old colored cook, without the knowl-
edge of her inastec or mistress, to
cut down the coleworts and bring them
near where the wagons were being loaded."
It was not until the governor was eating
dinner next day on the train that he knew
the cabbages were In one of the cars.

General Sherman's own story of the
"march" (in his "Personal Memoirs" 4he
general quotes tho word "march" to Indi-

cate the varying Judgment on the great
progress) Is full of detail. For instance, he
says that Colonel Poe had provided tools
for ripping up rails and twisting them
after they were heated. "But," adds Gen-

eral Sherman, "the best and easiest way Is
the one I have described, of heating the
middle of the Iron rails on bonfires made
of crosstles, and then winding them around
a telegraph pole or the trunk of some con-

venient sapling." This long line of cur-
ious, twisted giant watch springs colled
around bruised, trees and wrecked poles
was picturesque, but to the South it was
excruciating. On the matter of foraging,
General Sherman's recollections are sug-
gestive. Dally, each brigade commander
sent out a purty of about fifty "bummers"
or foragers on foot. They started before
daylight, with full knowledge of the route
of march for the day. Spreading out five
to ten miles from the route trsveVd by
their brigade, "they would usually procure
a wagon or family carriage, load it with
bacon, cornmeal, turkeys, chickens, ducks,
and everything that could be used as fond
or forage, and would then regain the main
road, usually In advance of their train.
When this came up, they would deliver to
the. brigade commissary the supplies thus
gathered by the way." 8herman admits
that many acts of pillage, robbery and vio-

lence were committed, but says they were
"exceptional and incidental." He never
heard, however, of any case of murder or
rape. .

A Mock Repeal of Secession.
When Sherman reached Milledgevllle. he

heard the story of Governor Brown's flight
and reported that while Georgia's chief
executive gotaway with the furnishings of
the mansion, he left behind muskets, am-
munition and the public archives, in such
varying fashions as Foster's and 8hernutn's
Is history written. The appeals of the
southern leaders to the people of Georgia
to resist the march of the federal troops,
burn all villages and forage, and leave the
"Yankees" to starve, amused Sherman's
men, though the south has never quite been
able to see the humor in such
as General Beaurtgard's or (hat of Senator
Hill. Mure genuinely humorous was the
fancj of a number of federal officers to
hold a mock general assembly In the de-

serted legislature chamber at MUledgevllie
and gravely repeal the ordinance of seces-
sion. There was a spirited mock debate on
the measure, however, before it was carried.

Twenty-fiv- e days after leaving Atlanta, on
December 10, O neral Sherman reached Sa-

vannah. His arrival there, after a com-
paratively easy march in good weather,
was really what he expected it would be, a
notification that the south was too helpless
to continue the war with any hope of suc-
cess. Before arriving at the seaport. Gen-

eral Sherman halted the left wing of his
army until he heard that the right wing
was level with it.

Tho Modern View.
, Referring to the modern view of the

march to the sea in ltxtt. the Sprlnfield
I Republican has called attention to the

doubt that Las arisen over the question of
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Its real necessity. It notes that James Ford
Rhodes "In his fifth volume of the history
of the t'nlted Slates, has an apologetic nlr
that Is disturbing to the northern reader,
when he discusses this subject. And the
nonmllitary studont fin. la himself at some
loss for a positive opinion as to the actual
need for Sherman's devastating march, af-t- T

reading the late General Schofleld's
statement In his autobiography that the
battle of Nashville In December 1S4, and
Grant's operations around Richmond were
sufficiently decisive to have brought about
the collapse of the confederacy and the end
of the war If Sherman's march had never
taken place."

What Is added, however, Is also true of
northern opinion: "We are not able, how-
ever, to accept General Schofleld's apparent
Opinion that the civil war would have been
ended when it was had Sherman's march
not been made. It is scarcely conceivable
that General Lee could have been cornered
with a starving wreck of an army at Ap-

pomattox had not Sherman destroyed the
granary of the south upon which the army
of northern Vlrglna depended, for Its food."

If it were insisted that the march was
unnecessary, it would be obligatory, as the
Republican points out, to think of it as "one
of the most unfortunate military prece-

dents of later times. In view of the fact
that in succeeding wars commanders who
nearly, if not quite, overstep the utmost
limits of civilised .warfare, have generally
turned to the example of Sherman's march
to Justify their depredations and harsh
treatment of the people." New York Even-
ing Post.

DEVIL BIRD CF FAR CEYLON

I'tters an Appalling" Cry Resembling
that of n Unman Being;

Tortured.

Most people who have visited the Island
of Ceylon and penetrated Into its Jungle
fastnesses have heard the cry of the devil
bird. This sound resembles
nothing so much as the scream of a human
being, undergoing the most terrible torture.
Naturalists have Identified it with the syr-nlu- m

indranl, a brown wood owl found In

Hlndoostan. But the devil bird, or "ula- -

m," as the Cingalese call It, Is an elusive
creature and no one has had the good for-

tune to kill or catch a specimen.
The Cingalese, naturally a superstitious

race, regard the cry of this bird with the
utmost horror; they believe that its scream
heard at night presages the moat dire mis-

fortune and they are In the habit of offering
sacrifices to avert the approaching disaster.
The superstition is probably of very great
antiquity, but Robert Knox, who was a
prlkoner in Ceylon for twenty years about
the middle of the seventeenth century, gives
an interesting account of it, although in
common with the natives he Aelloved the
cry proceeded from the devil himself.

"This I can confirm," he writes, "that
oftentimes the devil doth cry with audible
voice in the night; 'tis very shrill, almost
like the barking of a dig. This I have often
heard myself. Only this observation the In-

habitants of the land have made of this
voice, and I made It also, that either Just
btfore or very suddenly after this voice
always the king cuts off people. To believe
that this Is the voice of the devil these rea-
sons urge: Because there is no creature
known to the inhabitants that cries liks it
and because It will on a sudden depart from
one place and make a noise In another
quicker than any fowl can fly and because
the very dogs will tremble and shake when
tbey hear it, and 'tis so accounted by all
the people."

A modern account, however. Is given by
Mr. Mltford of the Ceylon civil service, who
affirmed that he had ofn heard the cry
while at Kurunegala, where the bird
haunted tbe rocky hill behind the govern-
ment bouse, lit bad viUeutly studied tbe

ffltt
4

4

mysterious bird with great Interest. "Its
ordinary note," he writes, "is a magnifi-
cent clear shout like that of a human being
which can he heard at a great distance and
has a fine effect In the silence of the closing
night. But the sounds which have earned
for It its bad name and which I have heard
but once to perfection are indescribable,
the most appalling that can be Imagined
and scarcely to be heard without shudder-
ing. I can only compareiit to a boy In tor-
ture whose screams are being stopped by
being strangled." Chicago Chronicle.

fRADE MARK REGISTRATION

Feat a res of the National iMTt Which
Goes Into Effect on

July 1.

The amendments to the law relating to
tbe registration of trade marks which have
Just been adopted by congress will not
go Into effect until July 1. Commercial
houses throughout the country are inter-
ested in the amendments. The first section
of the bill which has Just passed smends
the existing law, which, provides that In
an application for a trade mark there shall
be given a description et the mark Itself,
by Inserting after the word "Itself" the
words "only when needed to express colors
not shown In the drawing." This amend-
ment is proposed to meet the objection that
in ordinary cases a trade mark needs no
description, but shows for Itself what it
is, and that often an attempt to describe
It is likely to prove a limitation of the
right of the applicant, since if the In-

fringers' mark does not come precisely
within the written description it would
be held not to Infringe It. The committee
that considered the legislation could con-

ceive of no case where a description Is
needed or desirable except when colors are
used.

The second section of the bill amends the
existing law by providing:

That the commissioner of patents shall
establish classes of merchandise for the
purpose of trade mark registration, and
shall determine the particular description
of goods comprised In each class. On a
single application for registration 0f a
trade mark the trade mark may be regis-lere- d

at the option of the applicant for
any or an go.his upon wni. n tne mam
has actually been used comprised in a
single class of merchandise, provided the
particular description of goods be ststed.

The trade mark laws of nearly all com-
mercial nations have a provision of this
kind, or their laws establish In express
terms the classes. In England there are
fifty classes, in Germany forty-tw- o and in
France seventy-fou- r. The practice formerly
obtained in the administration of our pat-
ent office to allow the mark on an entire
class of goods to be registered on a single
application, but In 1903 the commissioner
ruled In te Faxon that under a
proper construction of the statute a single
trade mark right would cover only mer-
chandise of substantially the same descrip-
tive properties, since section 7 of the same
statute gave a remedy only to those who
placed a mark upon such goods. Since that
time, and particularly since the passage
of the Bonynge bill of last year, which In-

creased many fold the applications for reg-
istration, there has been much complaint.
Manufacturers state that where, under the
former prsctlce, they could protect all the
goods by from one to three applications,
they would now be compelled to make from
10 to 75, and, of course, pay a tee upon
each application.

While foreign countries are willing to
protect American trade marks, such coun-
tries will bass their registration on tbe
registration In the country of origin, and
so the American manufacturer who pro-
duces a certain class of goods and Is ob-
liged to split up his application must do
the same In every country where he seeks
registration of bis mark. Besides the In-

convenience to which our iranufaciurers
are subjected by reason of this rule, the
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pecuniary advantage enjoyed by a cltlxen
of a country which will permit an entire
class to be registered on a single applica-
tion Is not lnconsldersble when it is re-

membered that in some countries it costs
from IfiO to IT6 for each registration of a
trade mark, t'nder the construction now
given to the law the producer of ale' and
beer cannot Include both In the same reg-

istration, and the man who cans and sells
vegetables, fruit and fish and desires to
protect his goods by a trade mark must
make three applications and pay three fees.
The commissioner of patents expresses his
cordial approval of the change In tho re-

quirements of the statute.
The third section of the bill changes ex-

isting law to give a citizen of a foreign
country, who has a manufacturing estab-
lishment within the territory of the United
States, the same rights and privileges "so
far as the registration and protection of
trade marks used on the products of such
establishments are concerned." as are

by our own

TURBINE A SAVER OF COAL

Economy la Fuel Effected by tho !Vew

Marine Engines Amply
IhOITI,

Though fhe owners and builders of steam-
ships have only recently come to realise
that the turbine requires less steam and
hence less fuel than the reciprocating en-
gine, it is now evident that indications of
this fact were discoverable Ave or six years
ago. In the experience of the torpedo boat
destroyers Cobra and Viper, on which the
Parson's engine had its first real trial, there
was probably no sign of economy. Then
came In successive years two river boats
for service on the Clyde, the King Edward
and the Queen Alexandra, and a ferryboat
designed to cross the English channel.

From a paper read before a IJverpool
society a few days ago It appears

that the King Edward demonstrated its

$

dozen

en-
gineering

ability to travel farther with ih mme al-

lowance of !oh1 than a l:it of the Kiimn
slse which had pa. I. lie wheels ami l'e.ipi.i-catlo- g

engines. The si.lewhcel rnft now
gets 7.73 miles out of a ton of coal,-- he Kins
Edward 8.9 and the yuwn Alexandra fully
9 miles. What Is more, the two ttirhiii"
steamers travel faster than their rival. 'I I.

dlffrrenco In fuel c.insiinitin betw.eii the
first channel boat having turbines 'il lli
best paddle-whe- steamer running on

route was extraordinary, ami It I'wik-no- w

as If It was exceptional also. The old
vessel traveled more slowly than the new
one, yet It required 7 per cent muni fuel
per mile.

At least two reasons can be suggested for
the tardlnes with which the irniwmy of
the turbine wan lec.ixnixed. In a measure,
ni doubt, tills quality was overwhelmed by
the Increase In speed which the I'aron's en-

gine made feasible. Again, there might
have 1 ei n d.mlil about the justice of as-

signing nil of Ihe gain effected to the en-

gine and not crediting the screw propellor,
which was suhntltute.1 for paddle wheels,
with any share of It. A much more sig-

nificant comparison, was possible when tho
British admiralty tried the two steles of
engine on cruisers having not only the same
model, displacement and boiler capacity,
but also the same mechanism for utilizing
the power generated. New York Tribune.

A Pnsaleil Observer,
"There la another custom which Illustrates

how different your Ideas are from ours,"
said Li Lo, the eminent Chinese scholar.

"What is that?"
"When one of our financiers proves un-

trustworthy we behead him and keep thi
money in our country. Vou send him to
Europe and let him take the money along."

Washington Star.

Bee Want Ads Best Huslness Boosters.

Engineers Consider Insurance.
MEMPHIS. Tern., May 18 The Brother-

hood of Locomotive Engineers, In conven-
tion here today, considered Insurance
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